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Bristol Cycling Campaign
is working for saner transport policy for Bristol
Our aims include
•
•
•
•

Priority for cycling in transport infrastructure
The positive promotion of cycling
20mph for Bristol
A car-free Bristol centre

‘Tear out ‘n’ Keep’ Useful Contacts:
Problems with Bristol's traffic-free greenways
Bristol & Bath Railway Path 0117 922-3719
Ashton Pill Path 0117 903-6822
Malago Greenway 0117 922-2100 option 3
Problems on the highway 0117 922-2100 Mon-Fri
8.30am-8.00pm.
Helpful line with various options for reporting problems
3 with road surfaces & on shared pavements
4 street-lighting
5 broken glass and burnt-out cars.
They now have a quick response policy to broken glass.
Parking hotline – 0117 903 8070 to report illegal parking
on yellow line(s) &/or adjacent pavement when parking

is banned
Smoky diesels (National no) 0870-6060-440 option 6
Traffic light problems 0800-854-229
Police 0117 927-7777 for all departments. Use this line to
complain about speeding, pavement parking etc.
Redfield Beat Police for Bristol end of Railway Path
0117 945-5727
South Gloucestershire Council “Streetcare”
01454-868000
Environmental Transport Association To claim
discount: Quote Ref number 1506 1999 and your BCC
membership number
Potholes in roads: fillthathole.org.uk

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Shops giving discount to BCyC members
Bike, Queens Ave, Clifton………………..………10%
ZeroG
Unit 6, Willow Centre, Downend…………..…....10%
12-14 Park Street, off College Green……………..10%
11-12 North St, Bedminster
10%
Ferry Station, Narrow Quay...................................10%
Harvey’s, Henleaze Road, Henleaze......................10%
Jakes' Bikes, 80 Stokes Croft 07920 095198..........10%
Kathmandu, Park Street - free Summit Club
membership……………… 10%; certain items....25%
Mud Dock, The Grove, off Queen Square…........10%
Overbury’s, Sussex Place, Montpelier…………...10%
Pembury Cycles
Highridge Road, Bishopsworth……………...…...10%
41 Gloucester Rd,Bishopston………………..…....10%
(parts and accessories only)
Strada, 236 North Street,Bedminster……….........10%
Psyclewerx, Abbotsford Rd, Redland……............10%

Other cycling groups in the Bristol area
CTC
www.ctcwest.org.uk/bristol
Cyclebag East
www.digitalbristol.org/members/cyclebag/intro.html
Avon Outdoor Activities Club
(summer rides only) www.aoac.co.uk/
Mountain Biking
www bristolmountainbikeclub.com & www bristolmtb.co.uk
Bath cycling & walking groups:
“Recycle Your Sundays” bike rides
hazelpennington@waitrose.com
“Resole your Saturdays” eco-walking group
tmg086@tiscali.co.uk
Bath Cycle Campaign www.bathcyclingcampaign.org.uk

Designed by Car Busters in Prague (www.carbusters.org) we distribute these and use the slogan as part of our membership of
the World-Car-Free-Network. This long thin sticker (approx 10 inches long) fits along your top-bar or similar part of your
bike. Shows that you’re “not part of the problem but part of the solution”! Cost just 50p each or three-for-a-pound. Available
at meetings, our stalls, or through the post with a 2nd class stamp. FFI contact info@bristolcyclingcampaign.org.uk

Bike events
in Bristol and around this spring

Kids Discover
Bristol!
The next series of BCyC's successful 'Discover Bristol'
rides will be family-friendly rides for young children.
The rides will be short (max 5 miles/2 hours) and will
feature a fun activity or destination to keep the little ones
happy. We will also have a Dr Bike on hand to repair any
breakdowns and keep things running smoothly.
The rides will run on Saturdays every two weeks from 1
May throughout the summer.
Visit discoverbristol.org for details of rides and starting
points.

Cycle to Merthyr
Activists will be cycling in May from Merthyr Tydfil,Wales
to Mayo, Ireland to protest about fossil fuel extraction (see
page 6). A ride is planned from Bristol to Merthyr to arrive
for the opening events of the tour on May 21st. This would
be both for people who were planning on doing more of
the tour, and also for people interested in just riding to
Merthyr for the event there. There will be camping in
Merthyr and optional train travel back to Bristol. See
merthyrtomay.org for updates and more details.

Bristol Bikefest
5-6 June

A weekend of endurance rides in Ashton court
A 12 hour endurance solo and team event on Saturday 5
June will be followed by a 6 hour solo and team endurance
event and 3 hour novice event on Sunday 6th. There will
also be live music and DJs, and bikes and kit available for
testing over the weekend.
bike-fest.com/bristol info@zerogcyclecorp.com
0117 9532698 07834 005835

Get Gorge-ous Cycle Challenge

A series of training rides over the spring leading up to a
challenging ride up Cheddar Gorge on 12 June.
Last year's event was a huge success and this year looks as
if it will be even more popular, so places are filling up fast.
Visit www.getgorge-ous.co.uk or email
suehawkins@care4free.net to register

Bike week 2010
19-27 June
19 June: Caste Coombe Caper/Avon Cycle way ride
50km/150km audax rides through the lovely countryside
around Bristol.
Entry fee £5/4.00 (plus £2.00
insurance). For more information see audaxukweb.net or
contact Jane Chapman on 0117 9629766 or
janechapman@blueyonder.co.uk
20 June: Bristol's Biggest Bike Ride - what it says on the
tin! Join thousands of other cyclists in one of five rides,
from short family-friendly rides to a trip to the seaside at
Clevedon. Find out more and register at
www.bristol.gov.uk>Transport-Streets>WalkingCycling>bristols-biggest-bike-ride-2010
23 June: Cyclist's breakfast, College Green – a free, tasty
and nourishing breakfasts for cyclists and walkers

Bristol 100
13 June

A100 mile ride starting and finishing in Bristol to raise
funds for the British Heart Foundation. 50 mile option also
available. See bike-events.co.uk for more details.

Exmouth Exodus
26 June

Ride overnight to the coast!
An informal ride of about 100 miles from Bristol to
Exmouth, starting from Clifton on the evening of Saturday
26 June and arriving in Exmouth Sunday 27 June.
More info, timings and maps at exmouthexodus.org.uk

Meeting
programme
Our monthly general meetings are held on the first Thursday
of each month, upstairs at the Cornubia pub (see previous page
for details). 7.30 for 8pm. Please come along - all welcome!

Membership
survey
We are trying to find out who our members are and
what they want from BCyC! Please take a few
moments to complete our online survey – there are
only 10 questions. Visit
www.surveymonkey.com/5SXBG97

1 April 2010
Martin McDonnell (adjudicator)

Red light jumping and pavement cycling right or wrong?
Short film and debate – come and join in
6 May 2010
Emma Barraclough and William Baker

Cycling as a family
You don't need a car! Find out how it's done
3 June 2010

BMWs for women
Sylvie Zidek talks about running bike maintenance
workshops for women, and gives some tips to get your
bike ready for the summer
1 July 2010

Rides insurance
Bristol Cycling Campaign is now affiliated to
CTC, so each member of BCyC can become an
affiliated member of CTC for a cost of £12 per
year. This gives you some of the benefits of CTC
membership at lower cost than full membership:
Third party insurance
Legal advice
email newsletter
The right to join CTC group rides (but not
holidays)
plus other benefits
CTC is currently updating its information on
affiliated membership and this will be on the
CTC website soon. Many people join for the
peace of mind that goes with having insurance.

Cathy Sampson

Middle East adventure

For more information speak to CTC 01483 238337

A bike sojourn through Syria, Lebanon, Jordan, Israel
and the West Bank, with pictures

www.ctc.org.uk
Contact Martin Tweddell for an application
form: chairman@bristolcycling campaign.org.uk

Cyclenation conference

New discount for cyclists

The next Cyclenation/CTC conference will be on
Saturday 17th April 2010 at Portsmouth, the UK's first
20mph city.

The Barely Wood Walled Garden cafe at Wrington are
offering a 20% discount on their cafe bill to everyone
who arrives there by bike. When you arrive just let
them know that you have cycled there to claim your
discount.

The theme of the conference will be “Future Cycling
Cities”, focussing on how to put cycling at the heart of
town and city life.
Book your place at http://conference.pompeybug.co.uk

If you plan to arrive in a large group they do
appreciate advance notice - phone them on: 01934 863
713

Banksy charity ride
Raise money for Children's Hospices UK
(www.childhospice.org.uk) on a 7-mile ride exploring
the streets of Bristol to seek out some of Banksy's
lesser known artworks. Start 10.30 am at the
Arnolfini. Finish in Bishopston for a lunch of homemade soup, bread and cake. £10 entry fee includes
ride and lunch.
Spaces are limited so book now!

Cycling's snow problem
in Zermatt!

Readers who found themselves abandoning their bikes
during the snowy weather may be interested to see this
picture from Zermatt, Switzerland, sent in by Andy
Leeming. Andy says 'Many ski instructors get around by
bike, even in hard-packed snow. The 'ski-holder' on the
rear rack isn't a commercial product - they make them up
from squashed drainpipe and suitable bolts. James (the
rider in this picture) says he uses studded tyres, but many
don't. He also manages to pedal in rigid ski-boots.

Contact Barbara on 07958 262823
barbara_gelb@yahoo.co.uk

Bicycle Maintenance
for Women
Bicycle Maintenance Skillshare evenings for women are
being run on Monday evenings from 4pm - 7pm, at the
Bristol Bike Project workshop in Hamilton House.
Drop in any time between four and seven, to fix your
bicycle, learn more about bicycles, help other women or
just to chat.
Access is at the rear of the building on City Road near the
junction with Stokes Croft. Hamilton House is the fivestorey office block set back from the road next to an
outdoor car-valeting business. There is a small car park in
which to park whilst dropping off bikes.
Hamilton House, 80 Stokes Croft, Bristol, BS1 3Q
www.thebristolbikeproject.blogspot.com or contact Sylvie on
07961 225053

'It helps that Zermatt is car-free: nearly all transport within
Zermatt is by small, locally-built electric vehicles (taxis,
deliveries to shops, buses, plumbers, heating-oil deliveries
etc etc). Which is great, although some of the taxis can be
quite pushy in their driving style. Just don't ask about the
energy needed to move thousands of people up the
mountain in winter and summer. But 70% of all the
electricity is from a renewable source (hydroelectric).'

Are you one of the "lost 100?"
BCyC e-news has snippets of news, events, and rides,
plus effective campaigning actions you can take in a
few minutes.

Bastard Hills – the reprise!

The 'Bastard Hills of North Bristol' ride had to be cancelled
due to bad weather – ice and snow made the hills more
suitable for skiing than cycling! The ride will be run again
on 23 May so you haven't missed your chance to suffer!.

If you haven't been receiving BCyC e-news every few
weeks it's because we don't have your email address !
This is may be because you've been a member since
before the days of email or your address has changed.
Please send your email address to
membership@bristolcyclingcampaign.org.uk
Thanks to those who have already updated their details since
the last magazine.

Bristol cyclists make waves!
The 'Bristol Blue Wave' – cycling to combat climate change

Most would agree that the much- Bristol to London to join the demo, in
hyped Copenhagen talks were a a giant 'Bristol Blue Wave organised by
disappointment – but don't blame us!
Chris Dobson of Bristol Diocese. They
rode 150 miles in two days to reach the
outskirts of London, with a final short
leg into the centre on the morning of
the event.

Blue bikers at the Blue Wave
Thousands of people marched in
London on 5 December, the opening
day of the talks, to form a vast 'blue
wave' of blue-clad, blue-painted
protesters around the Houses of
Parliament. The 'wave', representing
rising sea levels resulting from climate
change, was to .show the Government
the strength of public feeling and
exhort them to strive for a meaningful
agreement.
Over 50 hardy souls cycled from

It was inspiring to see so many people
coming together to show they were
serious about fighting climate change.
Though we may feel politicians failed
us at Copenhagen, it is heartening to
know that so many are prepared to
keep up the pressure.

Churches and parish members from
Bristol and along the route gave
superb support to the riders, providing
tea stops, bacon butties, homemade
cakes, hot dinners and even hotter
showers!
Sustrans also provided excellent
logistical support and route planning,
and volunteer Rangers got up early on
the morning of the demo to guide
weary cyclists the last 15 miles into
central London.
Once in London the riders even got to
meet the Archbishop of Canterbury, as
bikes were left in Lambeth Palace
while they trudged, heavy of leg but
light of heart, along the march.

Riding against fossil fuel extraction
Would you like to join a cycle caravan
from Merthyr Tydfil,Wales to Mayo,
Ireland? The aim of the caravan is to
offer support to (and raise awareness
about) the two community campaigns
based in those areas, against open cast
coal mining and a high pressure gas
development respectively.

get in touch via email as soon as
possible to book a place.
If you plan to travel from the UK with
us, ferry places are limited to 25, so
book soon to avoid disappointment...

You can join the ride at any point along
the way, for as little or much time as
you choose. but however long you are
See merthyrtomay.org for more info, or coming for, please let us know so we
can arrange accommodation and food.
email merthyrtomayo@aktivix.org
If you would like to take part in the
ride, or a part of it, on the ride please

Katie T

Stop the Pot!
A lot of this:

Stop the rot now and get reporting
potholes before it's too late!

send a concise report with your photo
(if you have one) of exactly where the
pothole can be found and very
importantly the DANGER it could
cause to cyclists and WHY. Councils
are very nervous about being sued and
if you are injured as a result of a
pothole you've reported after a
reasonable time they won't have a leg
to stand on in court.
All areas
fillthathole.org.uk
South Gloucestershire

A stitch in time . . .
A well placed pothole could easily
cause serious and expensive injury to
you and your bike. Over time potholes
have a habit of growing every larger.

Has led to this:

Mobile reminder
If you have one, use your
cameraphone to snap your your
favourite whoppers. This will act as a
reminder to you when you get home as
well as providing vital evidence to the
council.
Crash report
Using any of the following methods

Moon photo courtesy of NASA

southglos.gov.uk - follow links: Transport
and roads > Highway maintenance >
Report a problem with a road or pavement
Tel: 01454 868000 (0845-1700 Mon, Tue,
Thu; 0900-1700 Wed; 0845-1630 Fri)

Bristol

bristol.gov.uk> Transport and streets >
Roads, highways and pavements
> damaged bollards, potholes or other
problems with roads or pavements
Tel: 0117 922 2000 (0830-1700 Mon-Thu;
0830-1630 Fri)

North Somerset

n-somerset.gov.uk> Contact us > Streets and
Open Spaces
Tel: 01934 888802 (Mon-Fri 0800-1800)

Our first AGM
BCyC held its first AGM on 4th
February 2010, and voted in a new
committee. Most of the existing
committee members were voted back
in, but we were sorry to have to accept
resignations from Josh Hart, Steve
Meek and Steve Loughran - all of
whom are pursuing related activities
through other channels (and Josh in
another country!). We are very grateful
for the support that they gave to the reorganised campaign.

We
welcomed
William
Baker
(organiser of our Summer rides on
Wednesday nights) as a new
committee member, and discussed the
future direction of the Campaign.
At the newly elected committee's first
meeting (16th Feb 2010) new
committee roles were appointed. The
committee, their roles and contact
details are shown on page 13.

Cycling for people with disabilities
You don't need to be super-fit to cycle, even in hilly Bristol.
Cycling is accessible and useful to everyone, and is a great way for people with disabilities to exercise and
increase mobility. Indeed, with a suitably adapted bike, cycling can be one of the easiest ways for some people
with mobility problems to get around.

Bikes – what are the options?
Tandems
Tandems are ideal for people who can pedal, but for one
reason or another cannot ride a bike alone. Blind and
partially sighted people, people with balance or
coordination problems and people with learning
difficulties can all experience the fun and freedom of
cycling through tandeming. In Bristol, Lifecycle UK
organise tandem rides for blind and partially sighted
people (see box).
Tricycles
The standard upright trike is a simple and traditional
solution for many people with disabilities that prevent
them from riding a two-wheeled bike. You can go as slow
as you like on a trike, and don't need to worry about
balance.

Wheelchair add-ons (hand cranks which attach to the front
of a wheelchair, converting it to a hand-powered bike) are
an excellent option for wheelchair users. They are cheaper
than full handcycles, and can be unclipped at your
destination, converting the bike back into a wheelchair.
Wheelchair bikes
A cross between a wheelchair and a tandem, wheelchair
bikes usually have a wheelchair at the front and a bike clipon at the back. A great way to allow anyone who can't ride
themselves to enjoy the fun of cycling. Electric assist
versions are available, as they can be hard work for the
person pedalling.

Recumbents and recumbent trikes
Those with back, shoulder or arm problems can benefit
from a recumbent riding position. Recumbent tricycles are
more stable then either standard recumbents or upright
tricycles, so are suitable for people who lack the balance to
ride a two-wheeler. Both kinds of bike are sold on the
mainstream market for able-bodied tourers, so are readily
commercially available.
Handcycles
Bikes powered by hand cranks instead of leg power are the
obvious solution for people who can't pedal at all. Those
with mobility in only one leg may also prefer a handpowered machine.

Low step-through bikes
A simple solution for some with limited leg or back
mobility, who can't lift their leg over the crossbar on a
standard bike, even a ladies' model.
Electric bikes
No longer the heavy and cumbersome beasts they were
only a few years ago, electric bikes are an excellent way for
people who don't have the strength or ability to ride a
standard bike to get cycling. Cheaper, lighter models with
ever increasing ranges are being brought out all the time,
as the electric bike market is benefitting from increased
demand for 'green' vehicles.

Possible problems

A clip-on hand crank for a wheelchair

Expense
Most of the bikes discussed here are out of the ordinary
and don't sell in the large numbers required for mass

production. Some of them are thus extremely expensive,
and none are cheap. However, there are organisations that
can help disabled people cover the cost of buying specially
adapted bikes, such as Remap (details opposite). If you are
disabled you don't have to pay VAT when you buy
equipment that has been designed solely for disabled
people or which has been adapted for your use, which may
include bicycles, which can save you money.

Organisations to contact
•

Remap: a charity which helps to improve the quality of
life for people with disabilites, by adapting or building
special equipment includeing bikes on a tailor made
basis. Telephone: 0845 130 0456 or see their website for
contact details of local groups remap.org.uk

•

Crank It Up: crank-it-up.org.uk Voluntary organisation
providing cycling for people of all abilities. Telephone:
07835 840989 info@crank-it-up.org.uk

•

Handcycling UK: Association for handcyclists
interested in sport, which also aims to promote
handcycling as a recreation. Telephone: 01273 269274
http://www.handcyclinguk.org.uk/ membership Barry
North, 2 Windlesham Road, Brighton, East Sussex BN1
3AG. Tel 01273 269274 calshot1@gmail.com

Storage
Tandems, recumbents, tricycles, wheelchair bikes are all
bulkier and harder to find space for than ordinary bikes.
Transfer
OK, you may be able to cycle to your destination, but what
do you do when you get there? This is something to keep
in mind when selecting a machine – a wheelchair add-on
unit may be the best option.
•

Chicanes and barriers
Entry to off-road cycle routes may be hindered by barriers,
bollards or chicanes intended to prevent motor vehicles
(particularly motorcycles) from accessing the route.
Unfortunately many of these barriers are also impassable
to non-standard bikes like trikes, wheelchair bikes and
tandems.
Modern guidelines for off-road cycle routes recommend
that access controls are not installed on new routes, unless
it is clear at the outset that there is likely to be a problem
with motor vehicles trying to access the route. If access
controls are required, tall bollards spaced wide enough
apart to allow wheelchair and trailer access.
More
restrictive barriers should only be installed where
motorcycles come to be a major problem on the path.
However, where barriers are already in place getting them
removed can be a struggle.
Two's Company is an excellent programme of tandem
cycle rides for people who are blind or visually impaired
run by Bristol-based cycling charity Life Cycle UK. They
run rides every three weeks from March to October and
cater for adults and for young people, all abilities from
complete beginners through to experienced riders. A
typical ride has up to eight tandems, each with a sighted
person at the front and a blind or partially sighted corider behind. The rides are enjoyable days out, and also
opportunities for people to socialise and make new
friends.
Want to take part, or volunteer as a front rider? Contact
Sally Oakes, Two's Company Coordinator, Life Cycle
UK, The CREATE Centre, Smeaton Road, Bristol BS1
6XN(0117) 353 4580 or 07790 828319
Lifecycletandemrides@googlemail.com
www.lifecycleuk.org.uk

•

•

•

The Tandem Club: The Tandem Club has a Disabilities
Liaison Officer who may be able to help with queries
about suitability for disabled or blind and partially
sighted people. See http://www.tandemclub.org.uk/_disabilities.htm, or call 01522 695781.

Newport Velodrome
Newport Velodrome have track tandems
which are used as part of the Welsh Disability
Cycling Performance Program by visually
impaired youth and senior riders. For further
information contact: - Neil Smith
neilsmith@btinternet.com
Vitalise (formerly Winged Fellowship Trust) is a
national disability charity providing breaks for disabled
adults, children and companions. They run several
tandem holidays for visually impaired people every
year. vitalise.org.uk vhenquiries@vitalise.org.uk

What do BCyC stand for?
People often ask 'Yes, I know you're campaigning for cycling, but
what do you want to be DONE?
To answer this question, the committee have reviewed the concrete objectives that we expect to be
grappling with for the next 5 or 10 years. These are the critical things that we want to see done to fulfil our
aspirations for a better cycling future:
Priority for cycling in transport infrastructure
The positive promotion of cycling
20mph for Bristol
A car-free Bristol centre
Steve Kinsella explains why we chose these objectives and how we hope to help achieve them.
Priority for cycling in transport and decision makers. But at root we We can all help in different ways
have to change the attitudes of according to our abilities - writing to
infrastructure
Our vision is an integrated transport
system where the bicycle is given its
equal place along with the other
modes. To get this, cycle traffic needs
to be given priority in all new work
and maintenance, and space reallocated from the car to the bike.
Over time, this will shift the balance in
favour of cycling and many more
people will be using bikes in the new
found space given to them. Ultimately,
I visualise cycle lanes wide enough for
riding two abreast, junctions and
roundabouts redesigned to suit cycle
traffic, signals timed to benefit cycling
speeds, a system of direction signs
picking out the routes cyclists actually
use, and the car traffic diverted or
sharing without conflict.

highway engineers who treat their job
as “keeping the motor traffic moving”,
who ignore government guidance for
cycling provision, and who treat
cycling as an irritation to be swotted
away. We have to change the mindset
of the people who in the end
determine what actually gets done.

the
press,
giving
talks
and
presentations, as ride leaders, on the
internet. By our own examples, by
using our bikes to travel to work, to
meetings, and to gatherings when
others are still using their cars. It will
take a long time but it will work in the
end.

The positive promotion of cycling

20 mph for Bristol

My vision is for the idea of cycling to
be widely recognised and visible,
generally seen as enjoyable and
beneficial. We want many more people
to be aware of the quality of life
benefits of using the bike for short
journeys in place of the car.

The vision is simple – the whole urban
area without the mad dash between
traffic lights and from one junction to
the next. Where drivers and cyclists
can maintain eye contact and act
courteously.

We’re talking about connecting cycling
with all types of transport – bikes on
trains, at stations, on buses, as well as
roads and cycle paths.
We live in a
country where bikes are marginalised
or ignored whenever infrastructure is
built, altered, or maintained, and cars
have priority. This has its origins in Bristol City Council's vision for a
the growth of car ownership in the 50’s car-free Lower Colston St
and 60’s and it won’t change overnight. So we must support initiatives that
help create a positive image of cycling.
Massive barriers have to be overcome We should act directly through
to achieve the goal. We have to change offering guided rides and helping with
the minds of the vast majority of the events.
public. We have to influence politicians

We all know that traffic speed is what
deters many people from cycling. We
have come a long way since we set out
the 20mph objective in the 1990’s.
Lower traffic speeds are now
government policy. 20 mph is debated
in council chambers nation wide.
Whole towns have reduced the default
speed limit to 20mph. Bristol is in the
forefront with 8% of its area readied
for “total twenty”. As I write that battle
is still being fought. We have positive
and strong support from the Bristol
City Council executive member for
transport, Cllr Dr Jon Rogers. After
the first pilot areas we want to see
more 20mph areas rapidly following.

We have to continue to overcome the
same obstacles as for transport
infrastructure – entrenched out-of-date
attitudes. We have to continue to tell
people of the benefits of 20mph that go
beyond the benefits for cycling, to the
whole attitude of a civilized caring
society.
A car-free Bristol centre
I see a car-free Bristol centre as a vision
that can expand as time moves on. We
start with the City Centre.
The
Council is already promoting some of
the essence of our vision for the
Centre, (although their proposal is

heavily biased towards buses, with
bicycles added as an afterthought).
Nevertheless, the opening of Baldwin
Street and lower Colston Street to
pedestrians and cyclists, with no cars
along the Baldwin Street side of the
Centre, would be a good first step.
One essence of creating car-free city
centres is to prevent or deter drivers
from using the centre as a through
route. So an alternative route for
drivers has to be signed or built – that’s
one debate. Another feature is that
streets should be prioritised for cycling
whilst allowing cars to move slowly, or
be totally car-free “cycle streets”.

My vision is one where movement in
the centre of Bristol is predominately
bicycles and pedestrians.
Delivery
vehicles, disabled badge car drivers,
buses, taxis and possibly motorbikes
will be allowed (perhaps with time
restrictions).
People going to the
centre will be able to drive to car
parks, then walk or use public
transport. But it will be so much more
pleasant and easy to ride a bike that
many people will prefer to cycle. To
help this further, we need to include in
the vision connecting roads properly
signed to suit cyclists, and safe radial
routes converging on the centre.

An Audience with Jon Rogers
Dr. Jon Rogers, Bristol City Council Executive Member for Transport & Sustainability, spoke at a specially arranged
meeting of Bristol Cycling Campaign on 18th February. Martin Tweddell reports.

Councillor Rogers gave an interesting
and amusing summary of his career to
date and gave us some insight into his
background
and
views
on
sustainability. He went on to give an
overview of the Cycling City project how it came about; how it got to where
it is now; the various twists and
changes,
including
changes
of
leadership in the council and changes
of senior council officers, which have
affected the project.
Members were given an appreciation
of some of the difficulties that the
project has been faced with - the time
to recruit a project manager and team;
the time it takes to negotiate on land
arrangements,
permissions
and
authorisations; how schemes have to
be chosen which can be progressed in
a timely manner not necessarily those
that are the most desirable; etc.
These issues meant that the project
spend was roughly split as £1m in year
1 and £10m in each of the subsequent
years.
This is apparent from the
number of schemes and the increase in

softer measures in year 2 of the project
and that it is only the activities in year
3 over which there has been much
opportunity for influencing the plans
and tackling some of the more
challenging issues.

legislation); bike lanes not always in
the most sensible places; Hour Bike
(not part of Cycling City!); school
parking and getting parents on board
with their children cycling; lack of
enforcement of restriction on vehicle
access to The Horsefair and Penn
A key point was that Cycling City
Street (some subtle reasons for this!);
should not be considered as just the
GBBN and cycling.
next 18 months but should be the lead
into instilling cycling as a recognised
In closing we discussed what could be
and desirable form of transport in the
done to improve fault reporting and
city and in all future planning.
follow-up; becoming more active in
our neighbourhoods, attending PACT
There was then a lengthy question and
meetings etc and for the future:answer session where Jon responded
cycling significantly increased and
well to a number of sometimes
clearer legible routes.
challenging questions covering topics
such as: gritting the Railway Path in The meeting was very well attended
the
bad
weather;
reconciling and seemed to result in a better
differences
in
approach
with understanding between Councillor
neighbouring counties such as South Rogers and the cycle campaigners. The
Gloucester; cycle parking at Temple campaign is very grateful to Jon for
Meads - where we given some reason taking the time to come and talk with
for optimism; more action on illegal us and we hope that we can continue
parking - in bus and cycle lanes and to work with him to improve cycling in
stopping in ASLs (there is to be action Bristol and that he can persuade the
taken against parking by dropped other councillors and parties to do
kerbs following a recent change in likewise.

'Bike trains' to the seaside
Take a cycling trip to Weston-Super-Mare, the South Coast or Wales on a traditional train replete with bike spaces!

Due to a shortage of “ordinary trains” on some First Great Western routes, the Department for Transport have hired “old
fashioned train sets” with “top & tail” diesel freight engines at the front & back. This is great news for cyclists, as half of
one carriage provides luggage space with room for many cycles. Using these “real trains” is like travelling in a time-warp
with tables at all seats! They are ideal for a train assisted family or group cycle ride e.g. Yatton for the Strawberry line –
or further afield. 3 or more passengers travelling off-peak can take advantage of the GroupSave ticket offer to save
money on tickets. The 'cycle trains' were indistinguishable from ordinary trains on FGW’s timetables & website, in case
the old fashioned train sets are unavailable. However, we can give the following details for the WEEKDAY service up to
21st May 2010:Train set
Paignton
Exeter St Davids
Taunton
Weston-super-Mare
Yatton
Bristol Temple Meads
Bristol Parkway
Newport
Cardiff

2

1

1

Dep
Dep
Dep
Dep
Dep
Dep
Arr
Arr
Arr

1

2

1102
1145
1157
1221
---1259
1322

2
1243
1334
1411
1445
1457
1521
---1606
1629

0619
---0701
0720

0728
0806
0821
0846
0905
-------

1616
1651
--1721
---1759
1818

1917
2007
2020
2045

Cardiff
Newport
Bristol Parkway
Bristol Temple Meads
Yatton
Weston-super-Mare
Taunton
Exeter St Davids
Paignton

Dep
Dep
Dep
Dep
Dep
Arr
Arr
Arr
Arr

0800
0815
---0855
0912
0929
1002
1035
1127

------0912
0922
0944
1003

1400
1415
---1453
1508
1525
1604

1700
1715
---1754
1813
1829
1908

1900
1915
---1955
2015
2029
2110

For timetables with details of local station stops see http://www.firstgreatwestern.co.uk/Content.aspx?id=4505: timetable no 24
for Bristol - Exeter; no 28 for Cardiff - Bristol ; no 31 for Exeter St Davids - Paignton.

The Taunton-Cardiff train

At the station

Improved service to Severn Beach

There's good news too for cyclists wanting to use the Severn Beach line for weekend rides. In 2010 the Sunday service
on the Severn Beach line will be considerably improved with three additional round trips, taking the total to eleven.
During the summer all the trains will operate to Severn Beach, with some continuing through to, or starting from,
Weston-super-Mare. The Severn Beach trains have space for up to six bikes per carriage , and First Great Western may
also ease the current restrictions on the number of cycles permitted as part of the new Sunday arrangements.

Bristol Cycling Campaign contacts
Chairman

Martin Tweddell
chairman@bristolcyclingcampaign.org.uk

Hon Secretary

Martin McDonnell
secretary@bristolcyclingcampaign.org.uk

Membership

Veronica Pollard
7 Alpha Rd, Bristol BS3 1DH
membership@bristolcyclingcampaign.org.uk

Treasurer

Martin Tweddell
treasurer@bristolcyclingcampaign.org.uk

Website

website@bristolcyclingcampaign.org.uk

Magazine

Cathy Sampson 0117 9669414
editor@bristolcyclingcampaign.org.uk
Box 60, Booty, 82 Colston St, Bristol BS1 5BB

Articles to

Rides and
Philippe Cazalis 01179669414
general enquiries Cathy Sampson 0117 9669414
rides@bristolcyclingcampaign.org.uk
Meeting agenda items – send to
info@bristolcyclingcampaign.org.uk
Box 60, Booty, 82 Colston St, Bristol BS15BB

Mail (including articles for this magazine if you don’t have
email): BCyC, Box 60, Booty, 82 Colston Street, Bristol BS1 5BB

Website: www.bristolcyclingcampaign.org.uk
Join via our website or email:
membership@bristolcyclingcampaign.org.uk
For other information email: info@bristolcyclingcampaign.org.uk
Email for magazine articles:
editor@bristolcyclingcampaign.org.uk

BCyC e-group: This is a useful way of keeping in touch with
what's happening cycle-wise in Bristol and is dead easy to join.
You can subscribe with a few clicks from the BCC website at
www.bristolcyclingcampaign.org.uk – just click on ‘Contact’ and
follow the instructions.

Monthly meetings:
We meet on the first Thursday of each month in the upstairs
room of the Cornubia pub, off Victoria Street (which links
Temple Meads and Bristol Bridge). Meetings kick off at
7.30pm and the main business starts at 8pm.

General enquiries info@ bristolcyclingcampaign.org.uk
(non-urgent)
Box 60, Booty, 82 Colston St, Bristol BS15BB
Stall and publicity materials
stall@bristolcyclingcampaign.org.uk

All welcome! Please try and
turn up, even if it’s just to
share a drink – we are very
informal

The BCyC committee are:
Chairman and Treasurer Martin Tweddell
Vice-chairman and Recruitment Steve Kinsella
Hon Secretary and Website Martin McDonnell
Treasurer Martin Tweddell
Media Emma Barraclough
Infrastructure problems Terry Miller Cycling City representative and Membership Veronica Pollard
Rides coordinator Philippe Cazalis
Magazine Editor Cathy Sampson
Chris Hutt
Terry Miller
William Baker

Who are Bristol Cycling Campaign?
Unlike big organisations with loads of funding, we’re just a collection of activists who believe in cycling as part
of a sustainable transport system. All of the members of the committee and the other people involved in the
running of the organisation are volunteers who give up their time for free. The articles in the magazine are all
submitted by members, and anyone is welcome to submit an article. If you would like to get involved, or
contribute to the magazine, please get in touch – our contact details are above!

SPRING BIKE RIDES
Come ride with us! All are welcome – we have something for everyone, from novice to hill monster. Most rides meet
near the centre of town – if you’d like to join at an alternative meeting place, contact the ride leader.
If you would like to lead a ride, please contact Philippe on 0117 9669414 or rides@bristolcyclingcampaign.org.uk. We like to
have rides suitable for all, from complete beginner upwards, so anyone can lead a ride!
Date
Saturday
20 March

Ride leader
+ contact
William 07766 138 975

28 March

Adrian Harrison.
07871 108 105

4 April

Jason
07796904664
Barbara
07958 262823

11 April

Ride details

Lunch stop

Start

No

Pub lunch

35 miles

No

Pub lunch

10 am, start of
Bristol- Bath
path
Arnolfini at
10am

No

Café/pub

Banksy charity ride
(see page 4)

40 miles,
hilly
10
kilometres
50 miles

No

5 miles

Yes

Train assisted ride –
Gloucester, Sharpness canal,
Bristol
Sandford

45 miles

No

Berkeley
pub

40 miles

No

Discover Bristol
family ride

5 miles

Yes

No lunch
10:30 Arnolfini
stop
See website for details:
discoverbristol.org.uk

Pretty Cotswold villages and
Castle Coombe, with cyclists
from Liverpool
Rendez-vous in Radstock

Ride to Clevedon

18 April

Sue Nichols
07760 197567

Chepstow Races

Saturday
24 April
Saturday
1 May

Steve Kinsella

CTC - BCyC
Big Spring Ride
Discover Bristol
family ride

discoverbristol.org.uk

2 May

Martin T
07748 652 674

9 May

Jason
077 9690 4664
William Baker
07766 138 975

Saturday
15 May

Approx
Length
45 miles

Yes

Horse race
optional,
café/pub
Full details on back cover

16 May

David Borrows
0117 973 0846

Vale of Berkeley Wander

30/35 miles

No

23 May

Steve L. and Adam
stevel@railwaypath.org

B*stard Hills of North Bristol

Short VERY
HILLY ride

No

30 May

Chris Whitlock
0117 9157422
discoverbristol.org.uk

Chew Magna

30 – 35
miles
5 miles

Yes

Saturday
29 May

Discover Bristol
family ride

6 June

Jason
077 9690 4664

Chew Valley Lake

35 miles

No

Saturday
12 June

discoverbristol.org.uk

Discover Bristol
family ride

5 miles

Yes

20 June

See page 3 for details

Bristol's Biggest Bike Ride

10:30 am
Arnolfini
Numbers limited - preregistration essential
Water tower ,
Durdham Down
at 10 am
10 am Queen
Square
See website for details:
discoverbristol.org.uk
Bristol Temple
Meads 10 am

Pub lunch

10 am Water
tower, Durham
down
10:30 a.m. Thali
café , Picton St,
Montpelier
Pub stop
Valentine Bridge
10:30
See website for details:
discoverbristol.org.uk

Café stop

10 am, start of
Bristol- Bath
path
See website for details:
discoverbristol.org.uk

Five rides of differing lengths

Join our email group or see our website for last-minute changes to rides

Millennium
Square

Starting points
Valentine Bridge is the 'bendy' bridge between the Wetherspoons
pub and Bristol & West office that links the back of Temple Meads
station to Avon Street. (It's closed right now, but you can cross the
river at the next-door Meads Reach Bridge)
Arnolfini. Start outside Arnolfini Arts Centre which is near
Prince Street Bridge, at the south east end of Narrow Quay part of
harbour from the Centre.
Start of Railway Path – officially known as the Bristol & Bath
Railway Path and often called “the Cycleway” starts at the junction
of Trinity Street and St Phillips Road, off Old Market.
Blaise Castle cafe - café in the car park at the Kings Weston Rd
entrance to Blaise Estate
Water tower, Durdham Down is the concrete tower on Durdham
Down near the top of Blackboy Hill.

General advice

Many regular riders will know these things already, but for those
new to cycling or to the group here are a few tips that you may
find helpful.
The times shown are the START times of the rides. Although
some may wait a few minutes for a chat, it’s best not to rely on
this. Arrive earlier rather than later and don’t get left behind.
Make sure your bike is in good working order. If you think it
needs more than a “tweak” then it’s probably better to get it
serviced at a bike shop. You are wise to carry a few basic repair

items with you, such as pump, puncture repair kit or, even better,
an inner tube of the right size and basic tools. If you’re new to
cycling and don’t know how to use them, the chances are
someone else will show you (that’s how most of us learned!)
In winter you are more likely to be riding home in the dark, so
bring your bike lights and hi-vis wear. Remember the
temperature can drop significantly in the evenings, so bring extra
warm layers, gloves, socks, hat, etc. Pack a waterproof jacket and
maybe also waterproof trousers.
Always carry food with you, even if it’s only a banana! Cycling is
exercise and you will get hungry. Preferably some carbohydrates
– sandwiches, flapjacks, cereal-bars, and fresh/dried fruit are
some examples.
On the road, behave responsibly – don’t obstruct traffic and only
stop where it’s safe to do so. It’s also nice if you warn others
behind you of potholes or other obstructions in the road.
These tips aren’t meant to put you off or make you think a day’s
bike ride is like climbing Everest! But with a little forethought
you will enjoy the adventure of a day out even more. You’ll
notice we often suggest a picnic or packed lunch, or a visit a
pub. Our rides are often built round a theme or local beautyspot of place of interest. We are a convivial group who make
new-comers welcome and we usually ride at moderate pace.
Contact the ride-leader if you’re unsure.

Bristol Cycling Campaign and Cycle Bristol CTC present the

Big Spring Ride
Saturday 24 April 2010
A fun easy ride to Chew Lake
Bring your own picnic
Everyone welcome!
See website for details:
www.bristolcyclingcampaign.org.uk
Enrolment using the form on the website is essential for this special event
Open to non-members - Tell your friends!

Front cover: A weekend away in Devon with Lifecycle UK's 'Two's Company' tandem project for blind and partially sighted cyclists, Summer 2009

